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GRADUATION OF BR. GODFRED BETREYEL

After two years of serious academic work
with determination, Br. Godfred Betreyl
graduated from the University Education of
Winneba with a master’s Degree in
education administration. “At long last the
battle is over” he added.
We wholeheartedly rejoice and congratulate you Br.
Godfred on this great achievement

Photos: Br Godfred at his graduation at the University of Winneba, with Br Godfrey Kuubagr and
colleagues.

APPOINTMENT OF MS. CLEMENTINA DAUDU
Ms. Clementina Daudu has been appointed as the Acting Principal of the
Presentation Brothers Secondary School with effect from 30th April, 2018 until a
Permanent principal is appointed. This was done in consultation with the
chairman of the Board, Prof. Audu Gani and Mr. Simon Dodo the Diocesan laity
council Chairman.

Photo: PTA chairman with members of PBSS, and the Province leader’s delegation led by Deputy
Province Leader, Br. Valerius Sandow.

Photo: PLT members with Ms. Clementina and some students of PBSS

TEACHING PRACTICE
Two of our level 300 Brother students: Br. Leo and Br. Inno are both doing
their teaching in sunyani.

.

Br. Leonard Derbie is doing a one-year
teaching practise in Ideal College, Sunyani.
Holistic approach to educating heads,
hearts and hands, for Education the mind
without educating the heart is no education
at all. Those who educate children well are
more to be honored than they who produce
them; but educators gave them the art of
living well. The friendship, care, love and
concern for their academic progress is the
guarantee for success. Keep it up.

Br. John Innocent is doing a one-year teaching
practice in Chris Academy Junior High School
in Sunyani, Abesim. He will become a
graduate teacher after the programme of
study. The best youth ministry ever and
imparting knowledge and wisdom from one
generation to the next is through teaching and
learning. Br. Innocent is seen here mobbed by
his lovely students. This is the joy of Teaching.
Finish hard and all the best.

BR. JAMES DEBUO DER COMPLETES HIS STUDIE WITH HONOURS
Br. James Debuo Der has completed his studies in the Valley View University with First Class
Honors in Bachelor of Education (Social Studies). He was among eight students who obtained first class
and graduation is scheduled on the 20th July 2018. Br. James was also the Vice President of the Students
Representative Council (SRC) of the university. For his astute works in the SRC he was honored with a
citation by the University. PLT congratulates him on his sterling performance. Br. James, Bravo! Bravo!!
Bravo!!!

Photos: Br James on his Graduation day and receives his certificate

Many Brothers were at the ceremony to lend their support.
From left: Bros: Christopher, McSimon, Titus, James,
(Grandaunt), Leonard, Dan Obi and Innocent.

INDUSTRIAL ATTACHMENT
Br. Augustine Dassah, is a level 3 student in the University of Education Winneba, Kumasi
campus (UCEW-K), and is on his industrial attachment with the Gratis Foundation in Bolga.
He is pursuing Mechanical Technology Education with the hope and enthusiasm of
completing next year. He will be specialized in Fabrication technology, and he will be
capable of manufacturing products such as gridding meals, cars and trucks bodies and metal
furniture of all kinds. Below is Br Augustine at work and some of the products he is currently
working on as a project. This form of training and education will form part of our long term
programme of Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET), which is the new
paradigm of education in the developing world. TVET has the great potential of accelerating
any country’s drive toward development as TVET provides the skilled workforce. Br.
Augustine, keep it up! Meanwhile, he will participate in a one-year teaching practice in the
Catholic Technical institute in Sunyani.

Photos: Br Augustine at work and some of the products produced during his training.

VOCATION PROMOTION
As part of the golden jubilee celebrations, the planning committee has vocation
promotion as a priority. The planning has put in place a sub-committee and charged them
to vigorously promote vocation to the Presentation Brothers way of life. Therefore, five
of our Brothers went to Tumu College of Education (TUCE) their Alma Mata and the
Parish to share and invite them to consider offering themselves for service as Presentation
Brothers to humanity as Religious. They had a rousing welcome in both TUCE and the
Parish. It was heartwarming, and we hope to get positive responses. The group was led
by Br. Godfred Betreyel and the rest are Brs. Godfrey, Wilfred, Frankline and James.

